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Grandovitch To Tangle With 

Whitey Grovo In Opening 
Match Tuesday Night 

pick Lever, rough and tumble 

artist de luxe, will tangle with 
" 

Marrs. former world cham- 
johnny 

in the main bout on the week- 
pion, 

wrestling card to be presented 

Legion stadium Tuesday night. 

T!ie Tennessee Terror has had 

more than fair success in his 

matches here and despite his 

.-hnejs and complete disregard 
JOUdiju 
0{ the rules, fans seem to go for 

hjs style of grappling. 
Marrs has been a favorite here 

e his first appearance several 

weeks ago. Not a very colorful 

restler, the former champ has a 

world of power and cunning when 
.. c‘onies to matching both brains 

brawn with opponents in the 

rlJlefty John Gradovitch, southern 

heavyweight titleholder, will return 

to the local scene Tuesday, this 

time meeting Whitey Grovo, a new 

comer, who has been hitting the 

high road up and down the east- 

ern circuit for many years. 

Both bouts promise to be as fast 
gnd as tough as any presented here 

to date. Rudy Martin will referee 

the matches. 
The card will be presented in the 

exhibit building at the stadium, 
with the opening bout getting un- 

der way at 8 o’clock. 

Callender, Willoughby 
Win Everglades Tourney 

PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 16.— 
LP-Clara Callender of Long Beach, 
Calif., and Hugh L. Willoughby 3rd 
of Port Sewell, Fla., won tho 
Everglades club’s mixed foursomes 

golf tournament today, defeating 
Grace Amory of Palm Beach and 
Robert Sweeny, Sands Point, L. I., 
i nan extra-hole match. 

Sweeny squared the match by 
sinking a six-foot putt on the 
18th. On the 19th hole, however, 
Miss Amory overshot the green and 
was too strong on a short putt. 

In the large gallery of social 
leaders wintering here was Countess 
Barbara Hutton Haugwitz-Revent- 
low. who has brought divorce pro- 
ceedings against her Danish noble- 
man husband. The Woolv.orth heir- 
ess has been seen frequently with 
Sweeny. 

Leland Cagers Defeat 
Southport In Twin Bill 

LELAND, Feb. 16.—The Leland 
high school cagers captured both 
ends of a double cage bill with 
Southport here tonight, the local 
girls winning 40-8 and the Leland 
boys coming out on the long end 
of a 24-14 score. 

King with 18 and Douglas with 
18 points led the Leland girls. 
Hickman with six markers topped 
the Southport attack. 

The Leland boys bounded into 
an early lead and were out front 
11-4 at the half. The game was a 
rough and tumble affair from start 
to finish. 

P. Robbins led Leland with eight 
points, with George Hollis follow- 
ing with five markers. Willis, with 
six, and Lewis, with five, topped 
Southport’s offensive. 

garner to enter 
CALIFORNIA VOTE 

(Continued From Page One) 

Pnnouncement a few weeks ago. In 
"hich I expressed the opinion that 
•he democratic candidate should be 
selected at primaries and conven- 

tion that l was the choice of Cali- 
fornia democrats in a similar elec- 
tion in 1932 and I am of course 
sratetul for their continued confi- 
dence in me." 

CITY HALL STEEL 
MYSTERY CLEARED 

(Continued From Page One) 
for more than a week in Chesa- 
peake Bay. 

The steel arrived this week aboard 
the freighter and is now being in- 
stalled in the city hall. 

Commissioner Wade said that pre- 
sent indications are that the build- 
‘hf will be ready for occupancy by 
he latter part of this month. 

W. C. T. C. WINS 
CULLOCHEE, Feb. 16. — CP) — 

Paced by Ardrey, Grudger and W. 
Pryor, who scored 19, 14 and 13 
Points, Western Carolina Teachers 

o.lege came from behind with a 
urst of speed and accuracy in the 
mal half here tonight to trounce 

r*oir?R'iyne, 54 to 35, in a North 
jate --cri-Ference clash. 

FAST- 
none faster 
^rstto°oni?hrf sPeedy in aspirin. 
phane-Droteerb/ingIn,g you the cpllo- 
FirstaPnd ®d Package for aspirin, millionslh“t;landing choice of 

at^ter/Lnto ^orld’3 

PARK RECREATION 
LEADER PLANNED 

Formation Of Clubs At The 
Agnes McRae Parsley Cen- 

ter Is Announced 

The City-WPA recreation pro- 
gram announced yesterday plans for 
placing a recreation leader at 
Greenfield Park on all fair after- 
noons, beginning today and also the 
formation of boys and girls clubs at 
the Agnes McRae Parsley recrea- 
tion center in Brooklyn. 

Greenfield park is under the 
supervision of the recreation pro- 
gram and the supervisor will direct 
activities at the park each after- 
noon that weather permits. 

Boys who are interested in belong- 
ing to the Brooklyn club are asked 
to see Mr. Shepard at the center, 
and girls are asked to see Mrs. 
Rivers or Mrs. Cromer at the center. 

NORTHEAST STORM 
DEATHS TOTAL 72 

(Continued From Page One) 

sufferers from the great snow that 
fell on St. Valentine’s day. New 
England had 29 dead—28 on land 
and one at sea. Shipping off that 
bleak coast felt a heavy hand- the 
Cloucester schooner Doris Hawes 
yesterday went down — some 185 
miles off Cape Hatteras and her 
crew of nine were taken aboard the 
Dutch motorship Pygmalion. 

The New Bedford (Mass.) drag- 
ger Palmers Island, with a crew of 
five, was reported helplessly a drift, 
her propellor fouled by a net. A 
request for assistance, stating the 
vessel was about 220 miles off the 
New Jersey coast, was picked up by 
Mackay radio. The Boston trawler 
Flowj her bow damaged, was push- 
ing doggedly on last night toward 
Halifax. She was shipping water 
fast. 

On land, the great thoroughfares 
were in nearly all cases clear, but 
many a lateral road lay deep in 
snow that blocked all traffic. In 
some states air transportation still 
was limited. 

In upstate New York, the WPA 
ordered the release of all its work- 
ers temporarily, making them avail- 
able to communites for snow re- 
moval. The dead in that area num- 
bered 16. 

In New York city, where 10 had 
died from direct or indirect conse- 

quences of the storm, 20,000 men 
and nearly 3,000 pieces of equip- 
ment struggled against the great 
dirty-grey drifts that made travel 
difficult in the metropolis. Travel 
authorities advised — as they did 
elsewhere — against motor trips 
that were not “absolutely neces- 

sary.” 
No milk shortage seemed immin- 

ent, although one had been feared 
earlier, because the farmers of the 
dairy shed were shoving their 
trucks through. 

NAVAL FUNDS BILL 
PASSED BY HOUSE 

(Continued From Page One) 
a second pair of 45,000-ton battle- 
ships would be put back. 

The appropriations committee al- 
lowed only $1,500,000 of the $7,800,000 
requested for that purpose and urged 
the navy to study the matter to de- 
termine whether bigger ships should 
not be substituted. Asserting it had 
learned that 45,000-ton craft would 
be virtually the same as those be- 
ing built abroad, the committee con- 

demned what it called the navy's 
policy of “imitating” foreign navies. 

However, Chairman Vinson (D- 
Ga.) of the house naval committee 
asserted the curtailed amount would 
be sufficient to enable the navy to 
go ahead with plans and let con- 

tracts for the 45,000-tonners. 
The $965,779,438 measure, which 

went through without a record vote, 
is the regular, annual appropriation 
bill carried about $50,000,000 more 

cal year. Despite the drastic cut in 
the President’s naval estimates, the 
bil Icarried about $50,000,000 more 

than the navy received for the cur- 
rant ficnal v#>5ir 

In addition to $340,371,979 for ship 
construction, armament and ord 
nance the bill would provide $99,563,- 
300 in direct appropriations for 
naval aviation, plus contract author- 
izations totalling $10,000,000; and 

$41,638,475 for a variety of projects 
at naval shore establishments. An 

attempt by Rep. Rich (R-Pa.) to 
strike out funds for one of the pro- 
jected new battleships was swamp- 
ed, 109 to 62. 

WILMINGTON TEAM 
RETURNS FROM GG 

MEET IN ATLANTA 
(Continued From Page One) 

Dinerman, of Savannah, welter- 

weight champion, who won over 

Henry Gilliken. 
Savannah and Pensacola teams 

deadlocked for second place in the 

tournament. 
Father Manley and Buchheit will 

accompany the team to New York 
for the coming tourney. The team, 

after a few days rest, will hold a 

training session in preparation for 

the meet. 
“We’re ready to go,” was the 

way the Wilmington champs look- 
ed at the New York meet. 

Each of the three champions was 

presented with a golden belt buckle 
after the tournament finals at At- 

lanta. 
After the awards had been made 

Thursday night and all the cheer- 

ing over, the team was given a 

dinner by the Star-News Golden 
Gloves committee at the Club Lido 

in Atlanta. 
The team trophy will be placed 

on exhibition at the Star-News, 

‘Perfect Model’ 
Picked For Film 

Out of Hollywood to join others of 
the titled class conies Yvonne Duval, 
now claimed to have fildom’s most 
photogenic figure. She outclassed 
300 starlet candidates for “perfect 
model” role in new picture. Her 
box score: bust, 36; waist, 23]A; 
hips, 34; height, 5 feet 6; weight, 
123; brown hair, hazel eyes. 

Mrs. L. W. Brown, 79, 
Dies In East Magnolia 

MAGNOLIA, Feb. 16— GP) —Mrs. 

L. W. Brown, 79, died at her home 

in East Magnolia Thursday after- 

noon at 5:30 o’clock of pneumonia 
after having been in ill health for 

several years. 

Funeral services will be held from 
the home Saturday morning at 10 

o’clock with the Rev. Mr. Johnson, 

of Goldsboro, pastor of the Pente- 

costal Holiness church of Calypso, 
of which the deceased was a mem- 

ber, officiating. Burial will follow 
in the family cemetery, near the 
home. 

Mrs. Brown was the former Miss 
Leonora Harris, of Pender county 
the daughter of the late Whitney 
and Jane Harris. 

She is survived by her husband 
and the following children: Mrs. R 
V. Aiken, of Atkinson, Mrs. Ellis 
Strickland, of Miami, Fla., Johr 
E-own, of Charlotte, H. T. Biowr 
and Mrs. Chauncey Evans, of Mag- 
nolia. 

HITLER DEMANDS 
REAL NEUTRALITY 

(Continued From Page One) 

attitude of belligerent nations a 

least objectively. What a numbei 
of them are doing is, however 
exactly the opposite.” 

‘‘Under the protective cloak oi 

‘democratic freedom of opinion,’ 
said Volkischer Beobachter, “th< 
views, acts and aims of a Germar 

ally are suppressed or misrepresent 
ed, but the claims of her opponents 
are reproduced to the greatest ex 

tent and supported.” 
Then the newspaper enumerated 

what it called concrete instances. 
“Certain neutral governments,” il 

said, tolerate the howing of French 
and English newsreels in their thea 

tres, but none, or hardly any, Ger 
man ones. 

It cited alleged activity of Belgian 
citizens “making propaganda foi 

Belgium’s participation in the war” 

by writing from Brussels for French 
new-spapers. 

In the same category the news- 

paper but the ‘‘vulgar scolding” (in 
Berne) of “foreigners speaking high 
German.” 

Hundreds of other examples could 
be cited, Volkischer Beobachter said, 

KING CAROL MAKES 
ROME VISIT PLANS 

(Continued From Page One) 

a promise of some sort of territorial 
settlement at the end of hostilities. 

On Italian advice Hungary has 

agreed not to press her demands on 

Rumania and eve nhas soft-pedaled 
her clamor for all of Transylvania. 

Tt Italians consider a solid front 
against Russia vital to Balkan 
peace. / 

What is reported to be the larg- 
est amphibian in the world—the new 

Consolidated—does not require a 

beaching crew- A special tricycle 
lauding gear which can be lowered 
in the water, enables the f ying 
boat to beach itself on a sloping 
shore. 

British Destroyer Seeks 
To Seize Nazis’ Altmark 

11 

Warboat Reported Lying In 
Wait For Vessel Off 

Coast Of Norway 

BERLIN, Feb. 16—(TP)—The Brit- 

ish destroyer Intrepid was reported 
by the official German news agency 

tonight to be lying in wait off the 

Norwegian coast ready to pounce 

upon the elusive German steamer 

Altmark after one unsuccessful at- 

tempt to capture the supply and 

prison ship which accompanied the 

pocket battleship Admiral Graf 

Spee on its last raiding voyage. 
(In Oslo, Norwegian authorities 

said they had heard nothing of the 
incident until the German agency 
reported it. There was no official 

comment.) 
First Effort Foiled 

The agency, DNB, said that skill- 
ful maneuvering and the interven- 
tion of two Norwegian torpedo 
boats foiled the first effort of the 
Intrepid, within 640 yards of Nor- 
wegian shores, to seize the Alt- 
mark. The ship has carried 300 
prisoners taken during the Graf 
Spee’s raiding operations. 

(It was not known whether the 
prisoners, whom the British charg- 
ed on Jan. 19 were being kept in 
the Altmark's hold under conditions 
reminiscent of slave trader ships, 
were still aboard. The British 
charges brought a categorical Ger- 
man denial that the prisoners were 

ill-treated, but one source com- 

mented “Of course, we could not 
build roof gardens for our ene- 

mies.” 
(Neither was it clear where the 

Altmark went after the Intrepid’s 
frustrated attempt to seize her. If 
she halted in Norwegian territorial 
waters she was subject to possible 
internment as was the Nazi prize 
crew, which sailed the American 
freighter City of Flint into Hauge- 
sund.) 

The destroyer ran alongside the 
Altmark, it was said, but the lat- 
ter escaped by skillful maneuver- 

ing as well as the intervention of 
two Norwegian torpedoboats which 
moved between the tw'o vessels. 

DNB said the Intrepid now was 

waiting for the Altmark. The news 

agency described the incident as 

an "unheard of violation of Nor- 
wegian neutrality.” 

SWEDEN REFUSES 
TO GIVE FINNS 

MILITARY HELP 
I- ** ■■ 

(Continued From Page One) 

peace with the Soviets—"on condi- 
tions greatly concerning Sweden.” 

A Swedish foreign office spokes- 
man said Sweden "naturally never 

could tolerate a march through by 
troops of a foregn country.” He 

added Great Britain and France had 
forwarded no such demands. More- 

over, informed Stockholm observers 
were skeptical as to whether any 

practical military aid could get to 

Finland from the western powers. 
Difficult Task 

In London, reliable British spokes- 
men were quick to point out it would 

be difficult, technically, for either 

Great Britain or France to place 
trained and sizeable active service 

detachments on the Finnish battle- 

front quickly. They said that Great 

Britain’s army was trainging for 

conditions vastly different from those 

in Finland; that they could not be 

seasoned n tme to help n the Man- 

nerheim line crisis. 
Observers, moreover, expressed the 

belief that Britain would hesitate 

to enter the Finnish-Russian con- 

flict openly for fear of further con- 

solidating Germany's relations with 

Russia and creating new fronts in 

the western war. 
A steady flow of licensed British 

volunteers for Finland continued in 

London, but Finnish sources said it 

was unlikely any of them would get 
to Finland in time to help in the 

Mannerheim line battle. 
In Paris a French government 

spokesman sai da great many anti- 

tank guns as well as other artillery 

and airplnes were being dispatched 
to Finland; that any foreigner in 

France would be permitted an exit 

visa to join the Finnish army. Pub- 

lished reports described Finnsh vic- 

tories wth French warplanes already 
on hand. 

In Germany, Adolf Hitler’s Vol- 

kischer Beobachter declared a com- 

plete Russian victory in Finland 
was inevitable; that the British still 

hoped to prolong the war by gettng 
the Scandinavian countries in on 

Finland’s side; that the allies never 

intended to help Finland "any 
more than the ad given Poland.” 

Mrs. Stephenson Found 
Guilty Of Manslaughter 

SMITHFIELD, Feb. 16—<£>>—Mrs. 
Charlie Belle Stephenson of Johns- 
ton county was convicted of man- 

slaughter today in connection with 
the death of Mrs. Lena Gardner, a 

neighbor. 
Judge A. Hall Johnston, suspend- 

ed judgment during good behavior 
and released Mrs. Stephenson, the 
mother of six young children in the 

custody of the county welfare of- 
ficer. 

Witnesses for the state testified 

yesterday Mrs. Stephenson fatally 
injured Mrs. Gardner by hitting her 
on the head with a singletree. 

KNOXVILLE TOBACCO 
KNOXVILLE, Feb. 16. -AS)— 

The Knoxville tobacco board of 
trade reported today that 9,714,346 
pounds of burley were sold here 
this season for an average price of 
$16.91 a hundredweight. Last year 
the average was $16.86 for 7,890,034 
pounds 

NAZIS SAY DRIVE 
MORE EFFECTIVE 

THAN IN LAST WAR 
(Continued From Page One) 

per cent of I.er tankers; the 
French have lost about seven 

per cent of their tanker ton- 
nage and about four per cent 
of total tonnage, the German 
statement said. 

This week the British an 
nounccd the loss of two large 
tankers, the 8,501-ton British 
Triumph and the 10,191-ton 
Gretafield. A small tanker was 

missing today. 
Through DNB, official news 

agency, the Germans reiterat- 
ed that the sinking last Satur- 
day of the Dutch steamer Ber- 
gerdijk by a German submarine 
was justified. 

It said the ship was sunk 
only after warning had been 
given, that German prize law 
regulations were observed rig- 
idly and that the safety of pas- 
sengers was assured. 

(Captain L. M. H. Scriwanek, 
master of the Bergerdijk, said 
the German submarine com- 
mander ordered the ship tor- 
pedoed on the ground that the 
cargo was headed for an Eng- 
lish port and that he refused to 
look at the ship's papers. The 
Holland-Ainerika Line, owners 
of the Bergerdijk, said the ship 
had a cargo of wheat consigned 
to the Netherlands government. 
The ship was sunk near the 
Downs, British contraband con- 
trol port.) 

Germany’s interest in the 
Russian-Finnish war was un- 
derlined by an article in Adolf 
Hitler’s Voelkischer Beobachter, 
which predicted the inevitable 
defeat of Finland and charged 
the British-French Allies with 
endeavoring to spread the con- 
flict throughout Scandinavia. 

REDS MAKE NEW 
ADVANCES ALONG 

FINNISH FRONT 
(Continued From Page One) 

and the official report significantly 
noted the bombardment of Finnish 
troops along with attacks on 

Riihimaki, Viipuri and Lappeenran- 
ta in which 34 persons were killed 
•and 60 Injured. 

Situation Serous 
The serousness with which this lit- 

tle nation regards the isthmus bat- 
tle was apparent in the unsmiling 
faces of citizens and officials while 
reading the latest official announce- 

ment—a strange contrast to smiling 
joking and confident troops seen on 

Saturday when the Russian infantry 
attacks were diminished in force in 
the Summa sector. 

There was no question of any sud- 
den collapse of the Finnish defense, 
Finnish military men said, but the 
tremendous pressure of the never- 

ending attacks put a heavy strain 
on every fighting man. 

(Premier Hansson of Sweden dis- 
closed Friday that Finland had ap- 
pealed for “transport of Swedish 
military groups to Finland” and that 
Sweden had declined. Stockholm felt 
Finland’s problem of getting outside 

military help was acute, with a peace 
with Russia the only alternative. 
London pointed out that technical 
difficulties would prevent Britain 
and France from sending troops to 
Finland quickly.) 

Tonight’s communique, covering 
activity of yesterday, said this of 
the isthmus fighting: 

“Enemy attacks continued on Feb. 
15. The severest pressure occurred 
between Hatjalahdenjarvi and the 
Vuoksi (river) and at Taipale. 

“East of the Summa sector and at 
a couple of points on the Defile 
between Lake Muolo and the Vuoksi 
the enemy succeeded in penetrating 
to our positions. 

“Elsewhere the attacks were re- 

pulsed.” 

TOWNS CAPTURED 
MOSCOW, Feb. 17—(Saturday) — 

(TP)—Two Finnish railroad towns 
five miles north and northeast of 
Summa, center of the heaviest 
fighting of the Russian-Finnish un- 

declared war, were reported by the 
Leningrad military headquarters to 
have been captured by Red army 
troops yesterday along with 22 more 

Finnish “defensive fortifications.” 
The Russian communique issued 

early today said Red troops had oc- 

cupied Leipasuo and Kamara, Fin- 
nish towns on the Viipuri-Leningrad 
railroad. The Russians reported 
yesterday that their troops were ap- 
proaching Kamara. 

The capture of the 22 additional 
"defensive fortifications” raised to 

175 such Finnish positions claimed 
by Russia since the offensve began 
17 days ago. 

(Finland yesterday admitted that 
Russian troops had penetrated to 
three positions jn the Summa sector 
and an informed military source in 
Helsinki said at least part of Sum- 
ma was in Russian hands.) 

The communique declared 420 ma- 

chine guns and 170 other guns had 
been captured in the last seven days 
of fighting. 

Attempted counter-attacks b y 
Finnish troops we* .- beaten off with 
“great losses on all sectors of the 

front,” the communique declared. 

25 PER CENT SAVINGS 
is what our policyholders derived 
last year on their fire insurance 
.. INVESTIGATE, Insui > with us 

F. E. LIVINGSTON & CO. 
Mutual Insurance 

REPUBLICANS PICK 
PHILADELPHIA FOR 

MEET ON JUNE 24 
(Continued From Page One) 

md two for Fargo, the latter east 
i>y Stern and by Charles A. Jonas, 
committeeman from North Carolina. 

Executive Session 
The committee went into execu- 

tive session for its decision on the 
date of the convention because, it 
was said, several members wanted 
to express themselves fully and 
freely on the subject. For months 
there had been a hubbub of dis- 
cussion over the possibility of 
abandoning tradition and holding 
the convention in July or August. 

It was apparent at once, how- 
ever, that sentiment for the late 
convention had tapered down. Hen- 
ry A. Wise, member of Virginia, 
started the discussion off with a 
blunt statement that the party had 
a job to do, had better get at it, 
and start early. 

Some thought a Fourth of July 
convention in Philadelpia would be 
a good idea, but others argued that 
due to limited holiday editions of 
the newspapers, to the fact that 
many will be vacationing at that 
time and to other considerations, 
the Fourth of July convention 
would not command the attention 
of the people to the extent that 
another date might. 

— 
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been accompanied by much jockey- 
ing between the parties, with the 
democrats endeavoring to retain 
whatever advantage lies in holding 
their convention after the republi- 
cans have met. The democratic 
committee meeting last week left 
it to National Chairman Farley to 
fix the date, after learning what 
the republican plans are. 

In Miami today, Farley said he 
would announce his decision in the 
next few days. 

Hamilton Speaks 
In addition to choosing the time 

and place for the convention, the 
republican committee heard a speech 
by Chairman John D. M. Hamilton 
and received the long-awaited re- 
port of the committee headed by 
Glenn Frank on recommendations 
for the party’s 1940 platform, and 
other committee reports. 

Frank spoke briefly, telling the 
committee only the mechanical 
processes which had been followed 
in drafting the report, and not go- 
ing into what it contained. Party 
officials planned to release it for 
publication next Monday morning. 

Hamilton said he welcomed the 
possibility of a third term effort 
by President Roosevelt. It would, 
he said, facilitate a republican vic- 
tory, 

“We would have a clear-cut is- 
sue and once and for all, we would 
have a showdown on the new deal, 
Franklin Roosevelt and the third 
term—and we would finish ail 
three,’’ he said. "So demoral- 
ized and embittered by internecine 
fguds is the democratic party that 
it cannot present a common front 

against us. On the other hand, our 
ranks are closed in a harmonious 
understanding of the great task be- 
fore fes. The morale of our workers 
in every part of the country is 
that of men and women who pos- 
sess knowledge that victory is 
within their grasp." 

A resolution submitted by R. R. 
Church, Memphis negro leader, to 
provide $100,000 of party funds for 
a study of negro political and eco- 
nomic problems first was tabled by 
the committee and then referred 
to the executive committee for 
study. 

The resolution declared that the 
Frank committee report was “ut- 
terly lacking” in appeal to colored 
voters. 

It said that the party should re- 
solve “to recognize the ideals, hopes 
and ambitions of the negro citi- 
zens” and should pledge "unstinted 
power toward their fulfillment.” 

HOW N. C. VOTED 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—(IP)— 

Ninety-eight out of 105 eligible 
votes were cast today in the repub- 
lican national committee roll call 
which designated Philadelphia as 

the 1940 convention city. Philadel- 
phia received 66 votes, Chicago 30 
and Fargo, N. D.-2. 

The committee is made up of two 
members from each of the states, 
Alaska, District of Columbia, Ha 
wail, Philippine Islands, and one 
from Puerto Rico, where a vacan- 
cy exists. 

The vote of Mrs. Lindsay Patter- 
son, committeewoman of North 
Carolina, was cast for Philadelphia, 
but the vote of Committeeman 
Charles A. Jonas of North Carolina 
was cast for Fargo. 

CONNALLY ILL 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. —(^>)— 

Senator Connally (D.-Tex.) was said 
by physicians at Walter Reed hos- 
pital to be “resting comfortably” 
tonight after he suffered a faint- 
ing spell while attending a dinner 
of the reserve ofifcers council and 
was taken to a hospital. 

GOOD HUSBAND |] 
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 16.—OW— 

Artist Thomas Hart Benton, rat- 
ed by the Divorce Reform League 
as one of this nation’s five best 
husbands, spills ashes on the 
rugs, never helps his wife with 
the cooking, and was a failure at 
handling their baby’s diapers. 

He tried to pin on a diaper 
once and stuck a pin in his son, 
T. P., now 12 years old. 

“It was the last time 1 let him 
try,” Mrs. Benton declared. 

But, said the artist, “I’ve got 
a system. 

“I leave my wife alone and she 
leaves me alone, and I always 
eat what she puts in front of me. 
Never kick about >our wiles 

cooking.” 
"What kick have you got?” 

Mrs. Benton inquired. 
“That’s what I say, never 

kick,” he replied. 

BRITAIN PREPARES 
TO EXTEND FRONT 

(Continued From Page One) 

s being fought, the day's reports 
old of the homing and possible 
sinking of a German submarine by 

British plane, listed four neu- 

;ral ships and one British mer» 

shantman sunk or missing, one 

small British tanker feared lost, 
ind two Finnish boats bound for 

Britain captured. Twenty-two lives 

vere lost aboard two Danish ves* 

sels, torpedoed off northeast Scot* 

and. 
A pilot who caught the subma- 

•ine on the North sea bombed it 
iust as the U-boat, fleeing the 

plane, submerged. One bomb fell 

lirectly ahead of the periscope and 
mother burst just in front of the 
same spot. Patches of oil appeared 
ind no further trace of the subma- 
rine was seen. 

It was said unofficially that ni^ir» 
ly 50 German submarines have 
aeen sunk thus far in the war, 
some of them accounted for by 
planes. 

The torpedoing of the 4,622-ton 
British cargo ship Langleeford in 

Lhe Atlantic Wednesday while she 

was en route home from Boston 

was disclosed with the arrival of a 

life boat with 15 survivors on the 

west coast of Ireland. One sailor 

was killed in the blast, two died in 

the life boat and a second boat 

carrying the captain and 14 other 
orowmon wa S missinST. 

Thirty-nine survivors of the two 

Danish vessels, the 1,066-ton pas- 

senger ship Sleipner and the 1,064- 
ton Rhone, were landed in a Brit- 

ish port. Those missing from the 

Sleipner were seven seamen and 

six passengers. 
The ships missing were the Brit- 

ish tanker Creofield, 838 tons, and 

the Norwegian freighters Bisp, 1,000 
tons, and Start, 1,168 tons. The 

Bisp, which carried a crew of 16, 
left a British port Jan. 20 with a 

cargo of coal for Norway, 
A Helsinki radio broadcast said 

Germany had captured and confis- 

cated two Finnish ships bound for 

Britain with cargoes of timber. 

WEST GETS JOB 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16— CS>> — 

Charles West, former White House 

emissary to congress, who has been 

out of federal office since Secretary 

Ickes closed up his office in the In- 

terior department two years ago, 

landed a job at the treasury today. 

West was appointed a member of 

the processing tax board of review 

at a $7,500 a year salary. 

I STARTING TODAY 

Half Price 

REMOVAL SALE 
— OF — 

ODDS AND NDS 
WE ARE MOVING TO OUR 
NEW LOCATION IN THE 

BULLUCK BUILDING ABOUT 

APRIL 1st. 

Take Advantage of These Remarkable 

Bargains - - - - Priced Below Tost 

Strictly Cash—Alterations at Cost i 

zoi* 
MEN'S 


